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Attached is our final report entitled, “Review of HMO Payments- Beneficiaries on
Dialysis.” This review is an addendumto two previous Office of Inspector Generalaudits
on the end stagerenal disease(ESRD) classification of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in
risk-basedmanagedcareorganizations (MCO) [see our reports, ‘Review of Medicare
Payments to Health Maintenance Organizations for End Stage Renal Disease Beneficiaries”
(A-04-94-01 090) issuedFebruary 1996, and “Systems and Overpayment Issues: End Stage
Renal Disease Payments to Health Maintenance Organizations” (A-14-96-00203) issued

June 19971. As part of our overall plan to evaluateMC0 activities, we performed a limited
review of the Health CareFinancing Administration’s (HCFA) tracking of the health status
of the MC0 population of beneficiaries classified ashaving ESRD. Specifically, we
reviewed the effectivenessof HCFA’s correctiveplan to prevent erroneousclassifications of
the ESRD statusof beneficiaries enrolled in MCOs.
Starting January 1,2000, the BalancedBudget Act (BBA) of 1997modified the payment
methodology for MCOs. The BBA of 1997required HCFA to implement a risk-adjusted
payment methodology that accountsfor the variations in per capita cost basedon health
statusfor all Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in MCOs. For CalendarYear 2000, the risk
adjustment will be basedon diagnostic datarelated to the inpatient hospital staysof
Medicare MC0 members. Additional datarelatedto other medical serviceswill be included
as soon as HCFA finalizes and implements collection methods.
Prior to BBA of 1997,HCFA adjustedthe monthly paymentsto MCOs by a setof risk
factors such as age and gender. The rate was then increasedfor certain high-cost categories
of beneficiaries. Medicare beneficiaries who are classified ashaving ESRD are included in
these special statuscategories. A personis classified ashaving ESRD when that personis
medically determined to have a kidney impairment that appearsirreversible and permanent
and requires a regular courseof dialysis or kidney transplantation to maintain life. Monthly
payment ratesfor ESRD classified beneficiariesare approximately seventimes greaterthan
the regular non-ESRD payment rate.
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Our review showedthat HCFA’s systemsimprovementswhich were implemented to
facilitate investigation and termination of ESRD eligibility, that will be a risk adjustment
factor, are not thorough. Basedon our analysisof a limited number of beneficiary medical
recordsand information obtained from HCFA’s Renal Beneficiary and Utilization
System(REBUS), we found that 14 of the 76 (18 percent)beneficiaries we reviewed were
misclassified ESRD during 1997resulting in $112,486in grosspayment errors. We found
that 9 of the 76 beneficiaries’ ESRD statuswas terminated prematurely and 5 of the
76 beneficiarieshad no signs of renal failure.
We also found that censusdata which was supposedto be receivedby HCFA from the
ESRD Networks was not completely recordedsemiannuallyon the REBUS system. The
datawas recordedon the REBUS systemsemiannually for somebeneficiaries and not at all
for other beneficiaries we reviewed. In addition, we found that in certain cases,the census
datareceivedby HCFA was wrong. For instance,one beneficiary had recoveredfunction
and was no longer undergoing dialysis, however, the censusdatareported on the REBUS
systemshowedthe beneficiary still undergoing dialysis treatment.
The limited work we haveperformed to dateraisesconcernsof the potential problems that
may face HCFA asit transitions to risk adjustmentsfor all MC0 payments. As previously
stated,BBA of 1997requiresMedicare to “risk adjust” paymentsto MCOs by basing the
Medicare capitation amount on the health statusof the MC0 enrollees. About 6 million of
Medicare’s 40 million beneficiaries have chosento enroll in MCOs. Risk adjustmentswill
increasepaymentsto plans for their sickestpatients, and thus curtail the disincentive for
plans to enroll thesebeneficiaries. It also will lower paymentsto plans for their healthier
patients. We areconcernedthat since our work indicated there are still problems ensuring
that paymentsarecorrect for the relatively small ESRD population, then conceivably.
problems may arisewith the accuracyof paymentswhen the health statusof all beneficiaries
enrolled in an MC0 are usedto calculatethe Medicare payments.
We recommendedthat HCFA make procedural and systemschangesto prevent further
erroneousmisclassifications of ESRD statusand instruct all ESRD Networks to verify the
statusof beneficiaries and submit censusdata on a timely basis. Under separatecover, we
provided HCFA the details on the 14 beneficiaries involved with erroneouspaymentsso that
corrective action could be taken.
In responseto our draft report, HCFA agreedwith all of our recommendations. Currently,
HCFA hasESRD information managementprojects underway which are focusedon
improved businessprocesseswithin the ESRD program and better datamanagement. The
HCFA is working with the ESRD networks in designing a new information systemwhich
will both standardizeprocessesacrossthe Networks and link the Networks electronically to
HCFA systems. Also, HCFA is working with the ESRD Networks to ensurethat census
data is receivedand postedtimely. The HCFA hasresolvedthe erroneouspayment
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problems associatedwith 13 of the 14 beneficiariesoutlined in the report and is currently
working to resolve issuesassociatedwith the 14* beneficiary.
We believe that HCFA’s procedural and systemsimprovementswill help prevent further
erroneousmisclassifications of ESRD status. We look forward to working with HCFA in
further analysisof managedcareissues,particularly to ensurethat the overall risk factors
required by the BBA of 1997 are effectively implemented. This fmal report hasbeenrevised
to reflect HCFA’s technical comments.
Pleaseadviseus within 60 dayson the statusof any further action taken or planned on our
recommendations. If you have any questionsor needclarification on the report, please
contactme or haveyour staff contact GeorgeM. Reeb,Assistant Inspector General for
Health CareFinancing Audits, at (410) 786-7104.
To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-14-98-0021 1 in
all correspondencerelating to this report.
Attachments
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This final report provides you with the resultsof our continuing review of Medicare
paymentsmade to risk-basedmanagedcareorganizations(MCO) on behalf of beneficiaries
classified ashaving end stagerenal disease(ESRD). The Health CareFinancing
Administration (HCFA) authorizesfixed monthly paymentsto MCOs for the services
provided to enrolled Medicare beneficiaries. The paymentsare adjustedby a set of risk
factors suchas ageand gender. The rate is then increasedfor certain high-cost categoriesof
beneficiaries. Medicare beneficiaries who areclassified ashaving ESRD are included in
thesespecial statuscategories. Monthly payment ratesfor ESRD classified beneficiaries are
approximately seventimes greaterthan the regular non-ESRD payment rate. The Balanced
Budget Act (BBA) of 1997requires Medicare to expandthese“risk adjusted” type of
paymentsto MCOs starting January 1,200O. The limited review we performed on the
ESRD payment adjustmentsraisesconcernsasto the potential problems that may arise as all
MC0 paymentsare subjectedto risk adjustments.
This review is an addendumto two previous Office of Inspector
General audits on the ESRD classification of Medicare
beneficiaries enrolled in risk-basedMCOs (seeour reports,

“Review ofMedicare Payments to Health Maintenance
Organizations for End Stage Renal Disease Beneficiaries” (A-04-94-01 090) issued
February 1996, and “Systems and Overpayment Issues: End Stage Renal Disease Payments
to Health Maintenance Organizations ” (A-14-96-00203) issuedJune 1997). The objective

of this limited review was to evaluatethe effectivenessof HCFA’s correctiveplan to prevent
erroneousclassifications of the ESRD statusof beneficiariesenrolled in MCOs.
Our review showedthat HCFA’s
systemsimprovements which were
implemented to facilitate investigation
andtermination of ESRD eligibility, that
will be a risk adjustment factor when the BBA of 1997risk adjustment is implemented, are
not thorough. Basedon our analysis of a limited number of beneficiary medical recordsand
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information obtained from HCFA’s Renal Beneficiary and Utilization System (REBUS), we
found that 14 of the 76 (18 percent) beneficiariesreviewed were ESRD misclassified during
1997resulting in payment errorsof $112,486:
n

9 of the 14 beneficiaries’ ESRD statuswas terminated prematurely resulting
in underpaymentsof $57,497,and

n

5 of the 14 beneficiarieshad no signsof renal failure resulting in
overpaymentsof $54,989.

We also found that censusdata which was supposedto be receivedby HCFA from the
ESRD Networks was not completely recordedsemiannually on the REBUS systemas
planned. We determined that the misclassificationsof Medicare ESRD beneficiaries in our
review were part of a HCFA systemsproblem. The HCFA’s systemsimprovements which
were implemented to facilitate investigation and termination of ESRD eligibility were not
thorough.
The limited work we haveperformed to dateraisedconcernsof the potential problems that
HCFA may face as it transitions to risk adjustmentsfor MC0 payments. As previously
stated,the BBA of 1997 requiresMedicareto “risk adjust” paymentsto MCOs, starting
January 1,200O. That meanspaymentsto MCOs will be basedon the health statusof their
enrollees. About 6 million of Medicare’s 40 million beneficiarieshave chosento enroll in
MCOs. Risk adjustmentswill increasepaymentsto plans for their sickestpatients, and thus
curtail the disincentive for plans to enroll thesebeneficiaries. It also will lower paymentsto
plans for their healthier patients. We areconcernedthat sinceour work indicated there are
still problems ensuring that the paymentsarecorrect for the relatively small ESRD
population, then conceivably problems may arisewith accuracyof paymentswhen the healtl
statusof all beneficiaries enrolled in an MC0 are usedto calculatethe Medicare payments.
We recommendedthat HCFA make proceduraland systemschangesto prevent further
erroneousmisclassifications of ESRD statusand instruct all ESRD Networks to verify the
statusof beneficiaries and submit censusdata on a timely basis. Under separatecover, we
provided HCFA the details on the 14 beneficiaries involved with erroneouspaymentsso that
corrective action could be taken.
Under the Medicare managedcarerisk program, HCFA
contractswith MCOs to provide comprehensivehealth
serviceson a prepaymentcapitatedbasisto enrolled
beneficiaries. For eachenrolled beneficiary, HCFA
authorizesa fixed monthly payment which is adjustedby a set of risk factors such asthe
beneficiary’s age and gender. An enhancedpayment rate is made for certain high-cost
categoriesof beneficiaries, suchasthosehaving ESRD. A monthly cap&ion rate is
establishedfor Part A and Part B on a county by county level except for the ESRD rate
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which is establishedon a State level. Each month, HCFA providesMCOs with a Special
statusreport which identilies benekaries for whom the MC0 receivedan enhancedESRD
paymc\nt.amount.
The graphbelow showsMC0 ESRD population trendsof the past4 years’.
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Monthly paymentratesfor T:,SRDclassifiid beneiicities are approximatelyseventimes
greaterrhan the regular non-ESR-Dpaymentrzte. For instance,during 1999,HCFA’s
capitation rate for regul;lr Medicare beneficiariesaveragedapproximately $460 per month.
However, for ESKD heneikiaries, HCFA’s capitation rate averagedapproximately
$3,393 per month. The ESKD enhancedpaymentrate resultsin an additional paymentof
approximately $2,933 abovethe paymentrate for regular non-ESRD Medicare beneficiaries.
In January1999,there were 14,283Medicare beneficikes classifiedasESRD. With an
averageenhancedpaymentof $3,393 per beneliciary, total capitation paymentsfor ESRD
ben&eiaries were approximately $48.5 million. Of this $48.5 million in capitation payments,
$41.9 million accountsfor the additional paymentfor ESRD beneficiaries.
The following table denUsthe trend ofmonthly averagecapitation payments’and additional
paymentsfor ESRD hcneficiaries.
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Month/Year

ESRD
Average
Beneficiaries Monthly NonESRD
Capitation
Rate

Average
Monthly
ESRD
Capitation
Rate

Average
Incremental
Increasefor
ESRD

Approximate
Annualized3
Additional
ESRD
Payments

December
1995

7,016

$380

$3,491

$3,111

$262 million

January
1997

I 1,859

$444

$3,668

$3,224

$459 million

Ja.mla.ry
1998

8,462

$449

$3,072

$2,623

$266 million

January
1999

14,283

$460

$3,393

$2,933

$503 million

kti-Nlq

13,187

$480

$3,676

$3,196

$506 million

2000
A personis classified as having ESRD when that personis medically determined to have a
kidney impairment that appearsirreversible and permanentand requiresa regular courseof
dialysis or kidney transplantation to maintain life. Federalregulationsprohibit Medicare
beneficiaries who have beenmedically diagnosedashaving ESRD from enrolling in MCOs.
However, beneficiaries who develop ESRD after enrollment may remain enrolled.
In February 1996,the Office of Inspector Generalissueda report “Review ofMedicare
Payments to Health Maintenance Organizations for End Stage Renal Disease
Beneficiaries “(A-04-94-01 090). In that review we found a weaknessin HCFA’s systems
which causedthe systemnot to recognizeESRD termination datesfor beneficiaries enrolled
in MCOs. As a result, the systemtriggered the higher ESRD capitation rate to plans rather
than the regular capitation rate evenif the beneficiary was no longer diagnosedashaving
ESRD. In this review, we found that risk-basedplans receivedapproximately $35.7 million
in improper paymentson behalf of beneficiaries who were erroneouslyclassified ashaving
ESRD. We recommendedthat HCFA make proceduraland systemschangesto prevent
further erroneousclassifications of ESRD statusand overpaymentsdue to such
misclassifications. The HCFA concurredwith our recommendationand as part of their
corrective action plan, proposedprocedural and systemchangesto prevent further erroneous
classifications of ESRD statusand overpayments.

‘Based on thesebeneficiaries remaining in the MCO, and no paymentchangesfor age.
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In June 1997, we issueda report “Systems and Overpayment Issues: End Stage Renal
Disease Payments to Health Maintenance Organizations ” (A-l 4-96-00203). In that review
we found that HCFA’s systemshad beenmodified to maintain a more complete history of
ESRD information and, effective October 1996,HCFA implemented systemschangesto
adjust paymentsto MCOs when a beneficiary’s ESRD entitlement ends.
As part of a systemsmodification project, HCFA enhancedit’s Program Managementand
Medical Information System(PMMIS). The PMMIS is usedasa centralized sourcefor
identifying periods of ESRD entitlement and for posting the entitlement periods to the
Enrollment Database.
The HCFA implemented the REBUS which is an automatedinteractive databaseof ESRD
patient and provider information. It is usedby HCFA and the renal community to perform
the duties and responsibilities of monitoring the Medicare status,transplant activities,
dialysis activities, and Medicare utilization of ESRD patients and their Medicare providers.
The REBUS was developedto provide a centralizeddatabasefor HCFA ESRD data and to
facilitate generatingreports and editing this data. The REBUS servesasthe primary access
mechanism for the PMMIS.
In addition, a processwas createdto enhanceHCFA’s ability to know who in the Medicare
ESRD population is no longer eligible for Medicare basedon the ESRD coverage
provisions. Each month, a report is producedand forwarded to eachESRD Network which
identifies every Medicare beneficiary with a potential ESRD coveragetermination 4 months
in the future basedon the lack of information about chronic dialysis service. The ESRD
Networks have agreedto investigatethe current statusof everyoneHCFA identifies asclose
to ESRD coveragetermination. On a semiannualbasis,censusdata containing current status
information on the beneficiary is sentby the ESRD Networks to HCFA.
The objective of our review was to determine the effectivenessof
HCFA’s corrective actionsto prevent MCOs being paid incorrectly
becauseof erroneouslyidentified ESRD classified beneficiaries.
From HCFA’s Group Health Plan System(GHP) which recordsmanagedcare information
for Medicare beneficiaries, we identified thosebeneficiaries classified as ESRD4from
January 1997 to February 1998. We only included in our universethose beneficiaries who
were still enrolled in a risk-basedMC0 (from January1997to February 1998) and did not
receive a kidney transplant during 1997(ESRD is a lifetime condition unlessa beneficiary
receivesa kidney transplant). Sincewe wanted to determine the effectivenessof the ESRD
data gathering processfor MC0 beneficiaries,we concentratedour review on those

4Benefciaries identified with an ESRLIindicator in the GHP system.
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beneficiaries from January 1997who were no longer classified ashaving ESRD in
February 1998. We determinedthat 4,385 beneficiaries were no longer classified with
ESRD.
From the population of 4,385, we removed212 beneficiaries who had died. We then used
HCFA’s GHP systemto determine which of the remaining 4,173 beneficiaries were
currently enrolled in an MCO. We determinedthat 1,340beneficiarieswere no longer
enrolled in an MC0 and the remaining 2,833 beneficiaries were still enrolled in an MCO.
We only included in our universethosebeneficiaries who were enrolled in a risk-based
MCO.
From the 2,833, we removedall recordsof those ESRD classified beneficiaries who had a
transplant. We determinedthat 776 of the beneficiaries classified with ESRD receiveda
transplant.
Using HCFA’s McCoy system,we reviewed the recordsof the remaining 2,057 beneficiaries
identified ashaving ESRD. We obtainedthe beneficiaries’ history from the McCoy system
to determine periods of ESRD classification, managedcareplan enrollment data, aswell as
demographic information, suchasthe beneficiary’s genderand date of birth.
We then utilized HCFA’s REBUS systemto verify periods of ESRD classification and
determine the transplant and dialysis statusof eachbeneficiary. To test the reliability of the
REBUS information, we performed a review of ESRD eligibility at four MCOs throughout
the country. We reviewed all associatedcasesat the four MCOs which related to the criteria
above. We reviewed the MCO’s recordsof the primary carephysician, nephrologist, and
dialysis centerto verify ESRD statusfor 76 beneficiaries in our universe who were enrolled
in theseMCOs. We were unable to review eight beneficiaries’ medical recordsbecausethe
MC0 was unable to provide them to us.
Our audit was made in accordancewith generally acceptedgovernmentauditing standards.
Our work was done at United Healthcarein Baltimore, Maryland; Humana of South Florida
in Miramar, Florida; Pacificare of Arizona in Phoenix, Arizona; Aetna USHealthcarein Blue
Bell, Pennsylvania;and at HCFA headquartersin Baltimore, Maryland.
Our limited scopereview showed that
HCFA’s systemimprovements which
were implemented to facilitate
investigation and termination of ESRD
eligibility, that will be a risk adjustmentfactor when BBA of 1997 is fully implemented, are
not thorough. Basedon our analysisof a limited number of beneficiary medical recordsand
information obtained from HCFA’s REBUS and McCoy systems,we found that 14 of the
76 (18 percent) beneficiaries were misclassified ESRD during 1997resulting in payment
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errors of $112,486. We found that 9 of the 76 beneficiaries’ ESRD statuswas terminated
prematurely and 5 of the 76 beneficiaries had no signsof renal failure.
A personwho hasESRD is entitled to
Medicare benefits pursuantto section 226A
of the Social Security Act. Federal
regulations found at 42 CFR 406.13 define
ESRD and specify when Medicare
entitlement basedon ESRD ends. The regulations define ESRD asthe stageof kidney
impairment that appearsirreversible and permanentand requiresa regular courseof dialysis
or kidney transplantation to maintain life. The regulations statethat entitlement endswith
the end of the:

CRITERIA - MEDICARE
REGULATIONS

(1)

12th month after the month in which a courseof dialysis ends,unlessthe
individual receivesa kidney transplantduring that period or begins another
regular courseof dialysis: or;

(2)

36th month after the month in which the individual hasreceiveda kidney
transplant, unlessthe individual receivesanothertransplantor begins a
regular courseof dialysis during that period.

Oncethe entitlement ends,a beneficiary is no longer classified ashaving ESRD. When a
beneficiary is no longer classified ashaving ESRD, the enhancedESRD payment to the
MC0 on behalf of that beneficiary is no longer payable.
Regulationsat 42 CFR 417.423(a)prohibit Medicare beneficiarieswho havebeenmedically
diagnosedashaving ESRD from enrolling in a MCO. An exception [42 CFR 4 17.432(e)(2)]
exists for individuals who haveESRD and are commercial membersof the MC0
immediately prior to Medicare enrollment in the sameplan. TheseESRD individuals may
remain in the MC0 when they becomeeligible for Medicare. Medicare beneficiaries who
develop ESRD after enrollment in the MC0 may also remain enrolled.
Our review at Aetna
USHealthcare,Humana,
PacifiCare, and United Healthcare
identified 14 beneficiaries who
were misclassified ESRD. We
determinedthat nine beneficiaries had their ESRD statusterminated prematurely and five
beneficiaries classified asESRD showedno signs of renal failure.

CONDITION - MISCLASSIFIED
ESRD BENEFICIARIES

After reviewing the information contained on REBUS and comparing this information to the
medical recordsprovided by the MCOs, we determined that, for 14 of the beneficiaries, the
information did not match. The ESRD statusfor nine of thesebeneficiaries was terminated
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eventhough medical recordsreviewed showedthat thesebeneficiarieswere still under the
careof a nephrologist and were undergoing renal dialysis. During 1997,Medicare underpaid
the MCOs $57,497 for thesenine beneficiaries.
Medical recordsfor the other five beneficiariesclassified as ESRD showedthey had not
received any treatment for renal failure and should not havethe ESRD classification. We
determined that one of thesefive beneficiarieshad their statusincorrectly recordedasthat of
their spousewho was classified with ESRD. During 1997,Medicare overpaid the MCOs
$54,989 for thesefive beneficiaries.
We also found that censusdata which is supposedto be receivedand recordedby HCFA on
a semiannualbasiswas not recordedon REBUS for all beneficiaries. In addition, we found
that in certain cases,the censusdata receivedand recordedby HCFA was incorrect. For
example, one beneficiary had recoveredkidney function and was no longer receiving renal
dialysis according to their medical records. However, the censusdatareported in REBUS
showedthe beneficiary still undergoing hemodialysis.
We determined that the
misclassifications of Medicare
ESRD beneficiaries in our
review were part of a HCFA
systemsproblem. We found
that HCFA’s systemsimprovements which were implemented to facilitate investigation and
termination of ESRD eligibility were not thorough.

CAUSE - SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
NOT THOROUGH

EFFECT - INCORRECT INFORMATION
IN HCFA ‘S REBUS SYSTEM

Duetotheincomplete
improvements of HCFA’s
systems,information
contained in HCFA’s

REBUS systemwas incorrect.
This incorrect information can have an effect on the statusof a Medicare beneficiary aswell
asthe amount of the capitation payment that an MC0 receivesper month for the beneficiary.
For instance,a Medicare beneficiary who is enrolled in a MC0 and is incorrectly classified
with ESRD statuswill be receiving an enhancedpayment from HCFA on a monthly basis.
This results in an overpaymentto the MC0 by HCFA. If the beneficiary has ESRD, but is
not classified within HCFA’s systemasESRD, the MC0 will not receivethe enhanced
payment for the beneficiary and, therefore,will be underpaid by HCFA.
Implementing the BBA of 1997 requirementto risk adjust paymentsto MCOs starting
January 1,200O will require HCFA to correctly record and manipulate large volumes of data,
suchasthe ESRD designation, for all MC0 enrolled beneficiaries. We are concernedthat
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our limited review highlights the potential problems that HCFA may face in transitioning to
overall risk adjustments. We welcome the opportunity to work with HCFA to ensurethe
overall risk adjustment factors required by the BBA of 1997are effectively implemented.

We recommendedthat HCFA:
w

make proceduraland systemschangesto prevent further erroneous
misclassifications of ESRD status,

n

instruct all ESRD Networks to verify statusof beneficiaries and to submit the
censusdata on a timely basis,and

w

take corrective payment action for the 14 beneficiarieswe identified who
were part of erroneouspayments.

HCFA COMMENTS
The HCFA agreedwith all of our recommendations. Currently, HCFA has ESRD
information managementprojects underwaywhich are focusedon improved business
processeswithin the ESRD program and better datamanagement. The HCFA is working
with the ESRD networks to design a new information systemwhich would both standardize
processesacrossthe Networks and link the Networks electronically to HCFA systems. Also,
HCFA is working with the ESRD Networks to ensurethat censusdata is receivedand posted
timely. The HCFA resolvedthe erroneouspaymentproblems associatedwith 13 of the
14 beneficiaries outlined in the report and is currently working to resolveissuesassociated
with the 141hbeneficiary. The complete text of HCFA comments are included asan
appendix to this report.

OIG RESPONSE
We believe that HCFA’s procedural and systemsimprovementswill help prevent further
erroneousmisclassifications of ESRD status. We look forward to working with HCFA in
further analysis of managedcare issues,particularly to ensurethat the overall risk factors
required by the BBA of 1997are effectively implemented. This final report hasbeenrevised
to reflect HCFA’s technical comments.
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Thank you for the opportunity to review the above-referenced report. The 0bjectii.e of the audit
uas to examine the appropriateness of Medicare payments made to risk-based managed care
organizations for end-stage renal disease (ESRD) beneficiaries.
Since 1993. the Clinton Administration has done more than any previous administration to fight.
waste. fraud. and abuse of the Medicare program. The result is a record series of successful
investigations into fraud. as well as the creation of new management tools to identifj: improper
payments to health care providers. Last year. the federal government recovered nearly $500
million as a result of health care prosecutions. Medicare has also reduced its improper payment
rate sharp]! from 14 percent four years ago to less than 8 percent last year. and HCFA is
committed to achieving further reductions in the future.
With the enactment of section 2991 of Public Law 92-603 (1972 Amendments to the Social
Security .4ct). full Medicare coverage was extended to persons with ESRD, effective July 1.
1973. To be eligible for Medicare benefits. the patient must be currently or fully insured. or
be eligible for social security benefits. or be the spouse or dependent child of such a person.
Additionally. a physician must certif\, that the individual requires chronic dialysis or a kidney
transplant to maintain life.
The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) is charged with the effective administration of
Medicare benefits to eligible persons with end stage renal disease. Integral to the effectijze
management of the ESRD program is the operation of a comprehensive database covering
medical and demographic information for the Medicare ESRD population. This database. along
with other ESRD program-related data. is contained within the ESRD Program Management and
Medical Information System (PMMIS). This system. required by law, is designed to serve the
needs of the Department of Health and Human Services in support of program analysis. policy
development. and epidemiological research. The ESRD PMMIS includes information both on
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Medicare and non-Medicare ESRD beneficiaries and on Medicare-approved ESRD hospitals and
dialysis facilities.
The principal sources of beneficiary-specific information are ESRD Network Organizations,
billing records and incidence-specific medical information forms that report onset of ESRD,
characteristics and status of kidney transplant and dialysis, and cause of death for an ESRD
beneficiary. The principle sources of hospital and facility information are Medicare certification
approval notices and annual survey of these organizations.
Beyond your specific concerns regarding ESRD, your report raised concerns about potential
problems that HCFA may encounter as it transitions to a risk-adjusted approach to payment for
MCOs. We take our responsibility for collecting and verifying data (as part of the risk-adjusted
initiative) very seriously, and have imposed a number of safeguards to ensure complete and
accurate data, including the following:
1. HCFA monitors the volume of encounter data submitted by each M+C organization.
Plans are provided with periodic updates that reflect the number of enrollees for that
organization, as well as the number of discharges (unduplicated) that have been submitted for
that plan. Plans that have a low volume of discharges are contacted concerning their data
problems and approaches to address specific issues are discussed. HCFA staff also visits a small
number of plans that submit a low volume of encounter data. The staff provides technical
assistance to the plan in approaches for improving encounter data submissions.
2. Plans are required to attest to the validity and accuracy of encounter data. This requires that
plans attest to the validity, accuracy, and completeness of the data used for payments. In
addition, plans must attest that providers have submitted valid encounter data. This attestation is
required on a yearly basis.
3. A reconciliation of payments to M+C organizations is conducted annually. The reconciliation
helps to ensure that risk adjusted payments are based on the most accurate demographic data and
encounter data. The reconciliation occurs approximately 6 months after the payment year is over.
In conducting the reconciliation, encounter data submitted after the deadline for the previous
year are gathered, and changes in beneficiary demographics (e.g., age, gender, Medicaid
eligibility) are collected. Then, the risk adjustment factor for each person is recalculated and
compared to the risk factor applied during the payment year. Payments are then reconciled
(either upward or downward) for each person.
4. Encounter data are validated against medical records. The audit focuses on the accuracy and
validity of the encounter data submitted by a plan. Medical records are obtained from hospitals;
then, diagnostic and procedural coding information is compared to the content of the encounters
submitted to HCFA. Early next year, we will begin to audit about 30,000 medical records based
on encounters submitted for the 2000-payment year. We expect to audit encounter data on a
yearly basis.

P&z
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The Health Care Financing Administration
specific comments are as follows:

(HCFA) concurs with OIG recommendations.

Our

OIG Recommendation
HCFA should make procedural and systems changes to prevent further erroneous
misclassification of ESRD status.
HCFA Response
We concur. HCFA is aware of the misclassification errors, outlined in the report, and we have
initiated significant efforts to address both the process and systems issues. Currently, HCFA has
three ESRD information management projects underway which are focused on improved
business processes within the ESRD program and better data management. They are as follows:
The Renal Management Information System (REMIS)/PMMIS will replace the existing Renal
Beneficiary and Utilization System (REBUS) Program Management and Medical Information
System (PMMIS). The new REMISPMMIS will incorporate the majority of the capabilities,
interfaces and processes of the current REBUYPMMIS; and will address the procedural and
systems changes, identified in the OIG audit report. REMISPMMIS will not only correct
functional deficiencies in REBUS, but also incorporate significant information technology
improvements. It will improve data reporting, reliability, and validity among ESRD
providers/facilities, Networks and HCFA.
The Standard Information Management System (SIMS) project will provide for improved
electronic communication capabilities, data standardization and reporting contractual
requirements to HCFA. Using SIMS the ESRD Networks will be able to send daily updates to
HCFA as opposed to the current 30-day submission in REBUS. Through SIMS the Network will
be able to maintain a system to track receipt of ESRD Medical Evidence Report Medicare
Entitlement and/or Patient Registration, HCFA-2728 and the ESRD Death Notification, HCFA2746 forms from the providers facilities. This will ensure timelier posting of ESRD data.
In addition, the Vital Information System to Improve Outcomes in Nephrology (VISION) project
will require electronic reporting from all dialysis facilities. This will expedite the transmission of
ESRD data from the Network to HCFA.
OIG Recommendation
HCFA should instruct all ESRD Networks to verify the status of the beneficiary and to submit
the census data on a timely basis.
HCFA Response
We concur. It appears that some census and patient status data are not being reported to HCFA in
a timely manner. This has caused the renal coverage of some beneficiaries to terminate
prematurely and others to be incorrectly classified as ESRD. HCFA is working with the ESRD
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Networks to ensure that census data is received and posted timely. HCFA has also worked with
ESRD Networks to design a new information system that would both standardize processes
across the Networks and link the Networks electronically to HCFA systems.
OIG Recommendation
HCFA should take corrective payment action for the 14 beneficiaries identified who were part of
erroneous payment.
IICFA Response
We concur. HCFA has already resolved the erroneous payment problems associated with 13 out
of the 14 beneficiaries outlined in the report. HCFA is currently working to resolve issues
regarding the 14th beneficiary.

Attachment

The OIG provided a list of 14 beneficiaries who were identified by name, social security
number, and date of birth. To preserve the privacy of these patients, we have listed them as
beneficiary # 1, #3, etc.
Beneficiary

#l
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient’s ESRD coverage was terminated prematurely. HCFA’s
REBUS system shows that the beneficiary’s coverage was terminated
on December 3 1, 1997. Information found in the beneficiary’s medical
records shows that the beneficiary was still undergoing treatment for
kidney failure in 1998.
The last patient census data received from the ESRD Network on
February 19, 1997, confirmed that the beneficiary’s renal status as
active through December 3 1, 1997. His Medicare renal coverage
period terminated because of no indication of chronic dialysis for 12
months. The ESRD Network was contacted and confirmed the
beneficiary’s current renal status. Our records have been updated
accordingly.

Beneficiary #2
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient did not have renal failure. According to a letter from her
physician, there is no history of any renal failure or kidney transplant.
It was determined that her husband’s medical records and hers were
mixed up; her husband has ESRD.

The Enrollment Data Base (EDB) synch/refresh process created a
system’s problem which caused a transposition of the husband’s/wife’s
records. We have corrected and updated both records to reflect this
change

Beneficiary #3
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient showed no signs of renal failure. The patient was
diagnosed with a tumor of the kidney but no renal failure.
At present, we are unable to reconcile this beneficiary’s records. Due
to are multiple data discrepancies in the REBUS, EDB, and
SSA records. We are investigating and will make the necessary
corrections.
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Beneficiary

#4
Finding:

Corrective Action:

Beneficiary

The patient showed no signs of renal failure.
The Enrollment Data Base (EDB) synch/refresh process created a
system problem which caused a transposition of two beneficiaries’
REBUS records. We have corrected and updated both records to
reflect this change.

#5
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient showed no signs of renal failure.
The Enrollment Data Base (EDB) synch/refresh process created a
system problem which caused a transposition of two beneficiaries’
REBUS records. We have corrected and updated both records to
reflect this change.

Beneficiary #6
Finding:

Corrective Action:

Beneficiary

The patient’s coverage was terminated prematurely. According to her
medical records, the patient was undergoing dialysis in December
1997. HCFA’s REBUS shows that the patient’s ESRD status was
ended in December 1997.
A gap in the patient status record caused her renal coverage periods to
terminate erroneously Her records have been updated to reflect her
current renal status.

#7
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient did not have kidney failure. There were no medical
records to support that the beneficiary was diagnosed with kidney
failure.
According to the ESRD Network, this beneficiary discontinued
dialysis on February 7, 1996. His Medicare renal coverage period
terminated on December 3 1, 1996 based on the last patient census data
from the ESRD Network on December 3 1, 1995. Our records show
that the beneficiary died on June 22, 1999. We have updated our
records accordingly.
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Beneficiary #8
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient was still undergoing dialysis treatment three times per
week until his death in August 1998. According to HCFA’s REBUS
system, the beneficiary’s ESRD coverage was ended in June 1997. Her
medical records indicate that she was still on dialysis at this time
receiving treatment for kidney failure.
A gap in the beneficiary’s status record caused his renal coverage
periods to terminate erroneously. Our records show that he died on
August 15, 1998. We have updated our records accordingly.

Beneficiary #9
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient is still undergoing dialysis treatment three times per week
for kidney failure as of November 1997 and his ESRD status was
terminated prematurely. According to HCFA’s REBUS system, the
beneficiary’s ESRD coverage was ended December 3 1, 1997.
A gap in the patient status record caused his renal coverage period to
terminate erroneously. Our records show that the beneficiary died on
September 29, 1998. We have updated our records accordingly.

Beneficiary #lO
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient was still undergoing dialysis treatments three times per
week for kidney failure as of August 1997. According to HCFA’s
REBUS system, the beneficiary’s ESRD coverage was terminated in
December 1997. We determined that the beneficiary’s ESRD coverage
was terminated prematurely by HCFA.
A gap in the patient status record caused his renal coverage period to
tenninate erroneously. Our records show that the beneficiary died on
March 11, 1999. We have updated our records accordingly
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Beneficiary

#ll
Finding:

Corrective Action:

Beneficiary

The patient’s ESRD coverage was terminated prematurely. According
to medical records, the patient was still undergoing dialysis treatment
in December 1997. HCFA’s REBUS system shows that the
beneficiary’s ESRD status was ended on December 3 1, 1997.
A gap in the patient status record caused his renal coverage period to
terminate erroneously. Our records show that the
beneficiary died on August 7, 1999. We have updated our records
accordingly.

#12
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient’s ESRD coverage was terminated prematurely. According
to medical records, the beneficiary was still undergoing dialysis
treatment for kidney failure until her death in May 1998. HCFA’s
REBUS system shows that the beneficiary’s ESRD coverage was
ended in June 1997.
A gap in the patient status record caused her renal coverage period to
terminate erroneously. According to the ESRD Network, she
discontinued dialysis of May 8, 1998 and died on March 3 1, 1998. Our
records have been updated accordingly.

Beneficiary #13
Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient’s ESRD coverage was tenninated prematurely. According
to HCFA’s REBUS system, the beneficiary’s ESRD coverage ended on
December 3 1, 1997. According to medical records and HMO
authorization forms, the patient was still on dialysis in February 1998.
The beneficiary was looking into receiving a kidney transplant.
A gap in the beneficiary’s patient status record caused his renal
coverage period to terminate erroneously. The ESRD Network has
confirmed the beneficiary’s current renal status and we have updated
our records accordingly.
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Beneficiary

#14

Finding:

Corrective Action:

The patient’s ESRD coverage was terminated prematurely. According
to HCFA’s REBUS system, the beneficiary’s ESRD coverage was
ended on June 30, 1997. According to medical records reviewed, the
patient is still undergoing dialysis treatment for his kidney failure as of
September 1998.
A gap in the beneficiary’s patient status record caused his renal
coverage period to terminated erroneously. The ESRD Network has
confirmed his current renal status. He died on January 13, 1999. We
have updated our records accordingly,

